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Rationale for IMPC—key questions
1) How will climate change affect the quantity/quality of Canada’s water supplies, the risks 
from extreme events, the health of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and the safety of 
communities?

2) What adaptation/management strategies are required to strengthen resilience to the 
anticipated changes and cope with new hydro-climatic regimes?

3) How can Canada strategically balance the water needs of diverse stakeholders at 
different levels--from local to national to address social, economic, and environmental 
challenges

4) How can Canadian water governance be improved to overcome shared jurisdictional 
challenges so that all orders of government (provincial, local, federal) better work together?

5) How will Canada address challenges to water resource protection and development that

predominantly affect Indigenous Peoples across Canada’s rural and northern regions?



Themes C and D

 Integrate users into problem framing

 Develop decision support systems

 Visualization

 Engage users in scenario planning

 Use models for exploratory purposes

 Develop new tools for communication of risk and 

uncertainty

 Use vulnerability studies to inform management, 

policy, and governance



Decision Center for a Desert City 

Background:

 NSF’s Decision Making Under Uncertainty (DMUU) Initiative

 Reframe climate change question to focus on decision making

 Create “what if” scenarios under conditions of policy change

 Boundary organization



WaterSim 5



WaterSim 5



Decision Theater



Lessons Learned

 Shift water conversation from climate to human 
management 

 Use models to simulate alternative futures emphasizing 
policy and human action 

 Learn to manage uncertainty rather than be paralyzed 
by it

 Use modeling to reveal critical trade-offs between 
lifestyle and growth, infrastructure investment and risk 
reduction, etc. 

 Co-production of knowledge  
 Modelling is a process not a product



Scientists’ Understanding of uncertainty 

 Scientists conceptualize uncertainty in probabilistic 
terms using numerical and statistical methods.

 Scientists are rational actors who produce value-free 
knowledge.

 Widespread belief in the ability of science and 
technology to solve societal problems

 High standards for certainty of knowledge 5% or 1%

 Scientists identify the full set of possible outcomes for a 
given decision. 



Policy makers’ understanding of uncertainty

 Use a political model to characterize uncertainty based 
on specific circumstances and context

 May consider the political costs of being wrong

 Demand greater certainty for more consequential 
decisions. 

 Wary of the potential for computer models to add 
more uncertainty to the decision process



Scenario Development

 Qualitative and quantitative process

 Surveys with decision makers

 Current-state appraisals and assessments

 Historical policy analysis

 Narrative analysis 

 Review of existing plans, strategies and policy proposals

 Plausibility, i.e. there is sufficient evidence that the 
intervention could occur during the time frame for the 
simulations



Apropos to Non-Stationarity

 Non-stationarity means future climate conditions are 
outside the long-term historical range of variability.

 Traditional management based on existing problems, 
predicting a specific future, incorporating uncertainty 
derived from a historic range of variability, and 
planning to optimize water system based on expert 
recommendations.

 Anticipatory approaches incorporate

a) Stakeholders’ values and preferences

b) Normative scenarios or visions of the future



Gober et al. 2016: Policy Variables 



Scenario Development Around the World



FEMA 2012 

FEMA, Department of Homeland Security. 2012. “Crisis Response and Disaster Resilience 2030: Forging Strategic Action in an Age of Uncertainty.” 

Progress Report Highlighting the 2010-2011 Insights of the Strategic Foresight Initiative. Available on fema.gov. 



Policy scoping and scenarios



Invitational Drought Tournament 2014 

Hill et al. 2014. The Invitational Drought tournament: What is it and why is it a useful tool for drought preparedness and adaptation? Weather 

and Climate Extremes 3: 107-116

This exercise focused on adaptive strategies to build resilience to drought impacts in 

the prairies. Involved interdisciplinary teams of stakeholders working together to 

achieve sustainable outcomes.



Who is doing what 

with water and why?

What people are 

proposing to do with 

water in the Nelson-

Churchill Basin, either 

now or in the future, in 

terms of…

Water Supplies

- activities that address where water comes from, how water supplies are acquired, 
accessed and managed.

Water Delivery

- activities that entail distributing water to end users through natural and engineered 
systems that facilitate the use and consumption of water supplies.

Water Uses

- how people use, consume, and conserve water for various purposes.

Water Outflows

- activities that encompass the treatment of water after it is used (e.g. handling of 
sewage or effluent). 

Water-Related Hazards and Vulnerability

- activities that involve the protection of vulnerable water systems, safeguarding access 
to water functions and services, protection against water-related hazards like floods 
and drought. 

Cross-Cutting Activities

- activities that interact with and influence other activity domains (i.e. supplies, 
deliveries, uses and/or outflows).  For example, this may include processes such as 
research and data collection, the nature of stakeholder engagement or policy-making.

Coding framework combined from Wiek and Larson (2012) and Cook and Bakker (2012)



Scenario Development in GWF

Source materials: existing water policy plans and proposals, 

stakeholder policy proposals and peer-reviewed published 

literature, as per White et al. (2015).



NVivo--qualitative data analysis tool

 Designed to work with textual data—how to 
understand themes, trends, and patterns

 Provides structure to unstructured data

 Transcribed interviews, focus groups, e-mail, published 
documents, meeting transcripts and reports, social 
media data 

 Word frequency data, word cloud, word trees 
structured  mind map  

 Nodes are buckets of information from textual data—
pull together from various kinds of data  
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Some ideas emerging so far

About the quality of water outflows and supplies:

Some stakeholders prefer market-based approaches.
• e.g. subsidize best management practices for agriculture, provide tax credits for riparian 

management, reducing financial disincentives to voluntary improvement of waste 

management practices.

Others, regulatory-based approaches.
• e.g. regulations to control pollution, establish predictable funding agreements for 

wastewater treatment, mandatory training for wastewater operators. 

Some stakeholders want constraints around growth and 

planning.
• e.g. banning certain products (phosphate- and nitrogen-based fertilizers), limiting 

development in sensitive areas, de-growth. 



Others want to prioritize promoting landscape resiliency:
 e.g. protecting existing wetlands, restoring wetlands, preference for low-

impact hydro.

About water-related hazards like droughts and 

floods:

Some stakeholders prefer hard infrastructure approaches such 

as 

• e.g. building higher dykes, enhancing dams, floodway expansions, upstream water retention,  

water retention, remove beaver-related obstructions.

Other stakeholders prefer insurance and market-based 

approaches:
• e.g. compensating flood victims, adjusting insurance premiums, providing incentives to 

improve irrigation efficiency.



Attitudes and Policy Preferences: A Live Polling Exercise 

To Join

By phone -> Text “IMPC” to 37607

By web -> PollEv.com/IMPC





Mildenberger M, Howe P, Lachapelle E, Stokes L, Marlon J, Gravelle T. 2016. The Distribution of Climate Change Public Opinion in Canada. PLoS ONE 

11(8): e0159774. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0159774


















